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Air Miles IFormer Bush Pilot Had 300,000
To His Credit Before

Enlistment

RUB-A-DUB-DUB
--·-, MIGHTFIGHTERS CROWD

SKY OVER SHRINE CITY
COMMANDED VANCOUVER SQUADRON

SURPRISE •ancasters, HalifaxesBomb Through Clouds

FLAK LIGHT AT TARGET.

Canadian Squadron Shares
Destruction Job on •

Buildings

Early Friday morning a
large force of Lancasters and
Halifaxes of RCAF Bomber
Group took part in a heavy
attack on Nuremburz. Large
sections of the Nazi shrine
city were left In flames, The
attack was carried through in
the teeth of strong nizhttlghter
opposition, and bombing had to
be done through a thick layer of
clouds.

Co Leads

ONLY ALL-CANADIAN
CREW WITH 2ND TAF
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[ EDITORIAL

Rehabilitation

Does Canada's Post War Plan Work?
Thi is the first of a scries

of of7icial articles on the
Canadian rehabilitation pro
gramme for Serice personnel.
The sccond will appear net
'ck.

A. Except for a few reaon-/temporarily incapacitated, but; wonnel who wish to establish
able modlcutlons with reference/whose henlth is not so badly im-/themselves on the farm!
to women In the services, ex- paired s to necessitate hospital- A. 'The Veterans' Land Act,
service women and ex-service[istlon, th«re ls financial_ss4spasmed In 1941 takes care of this.
men benefit equally under the/ance whlle reulldinr health. The/complete detlls of this Act will
programme s t up. 11cnalonu plan for those c.llsobled be ;iven In n. Inter Issue, but, In

s u result of service Is fully ·al, it gives the veteran-as
operative, while tree treatment/K""SF,,{'from the Government
facilities are aviilg tor thosgl",{nil equity in his tarm
whom departmental doctors find from the outset, conditionl on
require treatment and hospital'jf4 fulfilling his obliyatlons for
Isnation. ten years. '

t t #

..

QUESTION BEE A/G HIT BUT
DOUSES FIRE

US Pilots Give Decoration
For Hazardous

Flight

DAMAGED KITE
FINISHES JOB

Nazi Fighter Slugs Bomber
On Magdeburg

Trip
After piling up ops hours on

trips to select German targets
such as Hanover, Berlin, Ham
but, Stettin and Brunswick, the
bombing career of F/L Keith
Barrett, Montrenl, nearly came
to an end over Madebur
recently.
The pilot was uidin;; his Lena-o. Is there nny similar hom«.//de squadron kite towards the

b flt r ti urban target when, to use his own
owning enet 'or ne words, "All hell broke loose."
worker? An unobserved and unidentified
A. At present, there ls no such Nazi nighttihter swun; in frora

provision for an urban com-/underneath the bomber and
munity, but ex-service personnel plastered it with a hail of cannon
can receive imilar assistance shells.

grants/under the Veterans' Land Act if/ The main hit wns scored be
they wish a home with a small /hind the bomb doors. The fuse
land holding within reach of large was torn and smashed, the
their employment, but outside/hydraulles shot out and both gun
the high taxation arena. Similarly,turrets rendered US, the Inter
commercinl fshermen, who re-tcom was out of action and the
turned to that occupation after elevator blasted.
discharge from the armed ser- As the crew struggled to re
vices, can receive help in estab- cover from the sudden attack
1ishing a home on smill holdings the aircraft burst into flame.
near their f!shin grounds and in It was the work of the mid-
purchasing their fishing equip upper, P/O AI Logan, Medicine

per-'ment. Hat, Alta., that prevented the
flre from spreading. Wounded
by shell fragments, Logan beat
the flames out with his hands.
F/L Barrett kept the kite on

course, proceeded to the target
dropped the bomb load, then
turned for home. He landed at
a diversion base because of in
clement weather. Navigator on
the trying trip was F/O Doug
Bentley, Montreal.

Q. What is tho period durin
which runts nd benetits nre
operative?
A. In the mnln, these npply for

a maximum of twelve months or
the period of service, whichever
is less.

Mid-Upper Too Busy With
Flames to Notice

Flak Wound COMMISSIONED

~
t

we a,

II IDIGESTION?
-roal you/

TEA REVI

Two Ptoorland Tabtets are all you need
in order to enjoy your meal without
fear of pastric trouble,
Recd what this saltier writes to s:-
"I have suffered from Gastritis

for years and on joining tho
Forces l had to enter hospital for
treatment and diet. On discharge
the trouble recurred, bur l was
recommended to try 'Moorland'
Tablets. I can safely say lam now
much better than l have been for
ages, thanks to ' Moorlands '."

(Signed) Ct. HE, R.A.O.C.
Poor!ad Indigestion Tablets are the er
7!hed of warding off ldtzeto. _Hi9
eel stomach pains coming en imnply take
two Ptoerlands -- that's all, They are a
plearant to eat ax tweet. They bring
instant relief from indigestion, biliousness,
dypeps'a, flatulence, acidity, heartburn
Pe!talon, gastric catarrh, et· u
old at all hemlsu, t/5d., ±lo i @it.

pockets (Incl. tux).
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AZORES NATIVE STUMPS
MECHS WITH HOWDY-DO

Weakness in Elementary Portuguese May
Drive Radio Men to Seek Education

I LAO . L WELLSThe Azores.There was a great te.4when one of the locl i» Te! Lo-do in the tent recently
flaps tie the prs};"buts poked nis ed@rough the

camel and spoke one word of Portu-% h#; ,gzgs""iii ii.soi cin»viiriis
to the 1u understood that we very muchwanted

see 1e rest of hls anatomy. Whereupon he wiggled in and
Ned in the family cirete and repeated hts one-word opening
u Iress, which sounded slightly like " mustard " to our untrained ears.

LIPPY LEO

g

THIS L, the symbol or Imperial
Chemical Industries, the great British

chemical combine known familiarly
throughout theworld byits initials"I.C.I."
I.C.I. is the largest producer of heavy
chemicals, dyestuffsand organic chemicals
in the British Empire. The number of its
products is legion and its sales organisa
tion world-wide. The I.C.I. policy of
longrange research keeps the corporation
ahead of competition and leads to the
great discoveries which benefit mankind.
Its symbol stands for the best that
chemical industrycan produce.

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED, LONDON, S.W.I

OIrers Fag
Bert Giles, Vancouver, tool

the lnllluUvc and scrnmblcd fo1·- APRIL FOOL! Jward offering a cigarette (where
he got it fron Is still a mystery)
But our hew-found' friend The telephone rings. 'Guard
£%%%%. ?2,2 #z?iii.%±ii±"±±$j"St . ,pp±!egg41pp,Py;2! ?g#;Jzzgg,39,zgr,ppr

«+i. nue response. An anxious ime--., an apparently feeling It, 1e Ady. finally got away on leave.
Cpl. Alex Merriam, New] voice splutters from the other Dasie. 2.as--- F/L Peter Heron, Edmonton, Is tilling the breach and claimsWaterford, tried next, he having[ end, " 'all the guard, call tho l-.-±.ill--. ls j,

a slight U' that e never had a better chance to catch up on his corre-• 't rasp or gasp of Spanish tire section; do something
to help him. "Washy Washy? 'I quick. There'sa German para- Leo looks as if he might have quite an Interesting tale to spondence. Incidentally, Pete has been promoted only recently,
quoth Alex, whleh in local jargon] chutist lying in the feld north tell F/O Abe Gelman, Preeceville, Sask., and F/S Johnny and now is waiting a posting on a rest.
is the equivalent of "Any wsh-] oistgt qugiters" Mertz, woltvitte, 1.. Leo _ts_a permanent fixture around Two others nave added ,@leeEa.5nan-taeG.G..
ing today, Bub?" Agin our] "Moe" Labrosee dusts off one of the seven deserted Buddhist temples on the drome +icl und a thin to their_sleeves.[centred chocs, but says a WAAF
friend shook his head and] his pistol and catls hls men. inhabited by un RCAF Coastal squadron in Ceylon. Leo They are S/L Hugh Laidlaw,/woofed them on the way.
uttered that battling sound, only] Moe'is dubious and wonders' is the lad in the middle. Ottawa, and F/L Frank May, We are wondering why Cpl.
now it sounded like" butter." Ir It mlght be "Timber" (ola! RcAr Poto±ah.)/ Hamilton. The W/C returned re-[Jack Hyland, Fort Francis, Ont,
Then Al Frum, Toronto, saw] Wilson lying in his garden, a1[cently from short leave in the/wag kicking dust in local cop-

the light and brightly offered his] victim of sunstroke. Free State and records a good/per's face the other night. LACare st ± WW3me.et [[ RNEN! IGNORE BREADLINE , 3S#±±'Risi'5IE-,±EE %Ei.%results. Everyone now pitched] him, he worms his way [why he shaved off the 'tache. [job. He fgures it Is better to
in and offered everything from] through the grass. They close Happiest looking men wee[ult on a'certain little blonde
ass.e sense.a»ues±M ±.FEE .±.'EE: PLI] P)ST-\WR C[IP[GILE"Gs±ES.SEE ii.±±in, ±±:,jg."±.Zrpins, all to no avail. After every] flxed. But the "Nazi" is only /waiting for cokes during a r@4j[actors. LAC''Fang' Groat, Van-
move that word came pounding a meteorological recorder [period last week. Even LAC Len/couver, takes the fatal step soon,
on our eardrums. dropped in error by a friendly [Leatherdale, Ridgetown, who@[and we wish him all the best. We
After we had exhausted all] aircraft. /on day off, came back to ti/notice that LAC'Happy' Hop-

possiiitues and cnptued our it} rs ail in a day's work at R Cross-bection of Mobile Airfield 5iii k- [iins hgs jingd ge iFI, cow-
bags in the vain search, ourl depot. [otlce to ave go. [boys. Can it be the new waitress
visitor waned over to tue tent] ]en hows Individuality An embarrassing Incident pi is ioostinz the membership?flap, opened it, pointed to the/l [pened a short time ago to W/O[po f the old gang, F/S Art
sunlight streaming in and said, 1Art Alice, Montreal. He walked/purge and "JIggs " Gegear have
·us; ss a@ a±e±P[L_QT ES}PES a» .,j%EE±i«±ii ±.±ijl ii" sEs" ii±ii%eold cousin In Tlmbuctoo knows l F personal plans and desires of a cross-sec on o mem rs o.rtcr having n few whirls loolccd wounds. Some newcomers to the
means good. of a mobile RCAF airfield In Britain are uny criterion, down at hls feet and saw about/fights re ACs " Spike " Wilson,
we,e4 • gm []\/[[[ P[_[N[E "" non4 o ·ts, or vs.±tugs smog gee st s» rs@" iii±, igei@., ii±.

then at him and chorused"good war veterans in post-war Canada. Many fliers and ground /down. [Man.; Bill Weston, Vancouver;
afternoon "and his head bobbed, crews of the TAF unit have mapped out long-term schedules·LAC "Shorty" Knowles, CHI-," Cornstarch" Hackett, Hollen-
up and down as hue grin including completion of university training and entries In ton, N.B, walled into camp the/stein, Ont.; Harry Stotz. Irvine,
spread over his face, The roar business.' other day with a Canadian sailor/Alta., and "Slim " McKinnon,
of laughter that wentup brought F/O Earl Kirk, Fort Francis,] 1-[in tow, and both of them were/Alexandria, Ont.
the whole camp running to see/Ont., and Alouette squadron pilot1 Ioat Trip FO Paul J. EIfner, Calgary: 1den with bananas. He apolo-1 -Iy Smokey.
what was up. We still don't, nearly missed getting out of his} However, the armistice wi "I hven't the faintest notion
know how to spell It in Portu-[erashin plane when centrifugal,nnd one roup of pilots ready' what I'm going to do: Ill/ DD[EBe[I

b ( I d I I I th O h have to wait until the time Ill\guese Jut the nearest we can[force pine him in 1e escape[o put a strange holiday-home·l eomes and try and ft myself
give Is "Bean tard." Eight]hatch. /coming into immediate effect.{ ,,
Canadians have approached the] KIrk and his crew aboard]They plan to pool the!r/,gs, Galbraith, Hegina: " Aeducation ofllcer regarding a[Q-Queenie were returning from]resources to purchase_u _small} "_, id
course in Portuguese. [a job over Stuttgart when the/sloop and sail it to Vancouver teacher's salary goes up an

tight engineer reported that before returning to civilian down with the depression. If
}: j ·he o1 I have enough cash I'm goingwith an hour to go to base there[routine. to try and open little garage[S]gs only tve minutes' petrol] Principals_ In the_profeets are} or rysir.i'' Most ot the tenows had been swotting up tor the vtsit or the

left. [r/o Wiiam K. Scharff,/p/o Earl Baxter, Toronto: "Tq RCAF Central trade test board, and when the board came thereIN MIDDLE EAST There wo..s only one lhlng lo Victoria. and F/L John W. like to slnrt. up n tourist co.mp were u tot of slmlry Jmccs and ans\\·crs. Olasses held In ndmln
do--take the ship upstairs and]Saville, Vancouver, whose pence-' on the Alcan hihway with a had a high attendance and we are hoping to see u lot of new
bale out. At4,000 feet oneengine[tune hobby Is sailing. Saville] para;e_with it''' groups on orders soon. Cpl. "Dust " D&pins, MU, says that
cut. The skipper ordered hl]contends that several men/p/1, Jack Honner, Ottawa: "I he has been tracking the trade test men for a couple of years

When_FL,J. L Shaw, Van]men to get going when another]might be able to cash in their' hall probably remain_In the now, and hopes at last for his A group.couver, left home azcouple oI[engine stopped and the bomber!transportation home to finance/ gervice. Other than that I'd--
years ago, he didn't think he[hnt Into iwild spiral. Kirk.[(he purchose of the boat., jje to be in dvertlsing or The lads from accounts have,nope, for " Mac " MacGillivray's
would get any of_his favourite[j1f way out of the hatch and[Scharff plans to finish university' newspaper work" [been sticking out their chests/ake that he opened the parcel
ski-ing_done the other side of the/4th hls feet dangling, was un-[hf1e Saville wants to return to/p/ f, , cantelon, All«ton./lately and LAC Richardson in-ljn private. Feminine unmen
Alps. But recently in _a part of[4le to get clear, for his shoul]operating a bus transportation nt.: "I'm PF man too and/forms that the roason is their/iionables are liable to be em-
the Middle East.where he was_on/ders and parachute were held[system. I hope to stay in it. I 16ii/volley-ball victory over Recep-/arrassing on a masculine camp.
duty, h,"",%Poe}} {"[against the hatch. Here's what others plan: school to Join and i nven'i/tuon wing the_other ntj:ht. _Ac-I e are wondering how io
days on e hi ls to remind Im/ p st led d fought, j, [counts won 210. W/O Tom/Me Berenson hurt hls back.
this 4sys at us vancosver sid[. "r ]o n. y. 1s@. wmg!1 pc,, ";"?};;}.ZES""/rioson iii@gs, gs ascgi±ls es re«cir ior dis n@erClub o Quo.: "I think I'm go ng oc c ou oec, ,. teo.m and T 'C "1-lnc" th! ! II! I It t I cHe h finished a tour as [earthward. and with a desperate] { McGill. _I was in my third]_quired In the_labor market-' Eificboweli apk to e the] 'gs_of fe or Is " ,,";+ah id'tieiii&[hie, s@jdry @sr Hrl 5£6i, cni@rs n'i/r's@rs" rii«fer. iii"4G6iscr. [%!{";kg bi o
ton squadron. It was an uneveni_[landed safely by parachute In_{}/ enlisted." ton: "I'm olng buck_to ml [Eat rby station] LAC Wally Puterbaugh ls get-
±ii±..2yj..jg.peyz:a!j;,,eez/ fez;if@iirig? ah?±,±±'%± :le:sic@sirbi
miles without so much s slight-[house had locked themselves ] tudles at Ontarlo Agri-j oing to settle down with m'[..@a. 'The jiving took one back[@ti looks with wonder at the
in_an enemy submarine. [thinking he was a'German para] ltural College In chemistry, family, and If anyone com"[[, palais Royle days. LACs[and whlch was shaken by the
Sho.w ,.,.,.uduat.cd from U1c Uni- chuttsl. • and then I'd lllcc to go Into Into my home with o. wide L s d lnl t I d b le A/M s t M I I t b J f m

Verslt Or"BC In Jaw in l037, o.nd The other members of the c1-c,~ PT work conching If rlng--oh Boy!" c age o.n cs er o..rr ve oc . g. • a.cc ego uc c ro
yr iii@ 6 ii _ii ii&or±j] sn iii@j@is, Tg ii@-up;rl_5sq" /ri.Gorz,_iroonnt. put««[if@@@j@ir if& ins;sign4 [;g2"}",,}??"","2,"2

'3Siu ge ri@i "jlz@rcf ivritn@ as_ gmgni,'@ iir@ y.. ,s.,co@s,, +i&iii sci @di@ in;]"},",%""",",";,,,","Ji' Si. 'iirtr iii@i i
xpectg'to practise hls_profes-{hls_ankle and reported to _th, i0min: "I'd like to'fly, not' draw on the experiences of{ 11 rcelwhich [the PO, wants to know why his
{ i ie'first time ater ie]doctor,yho_P}?Pg g bed a'' necessariiy i the trtorc. i ths past coupe ot years and[eernitre a smut! pgrcel h!} "?\,ae wasn't in ist wei's

once. Ho had iphtheria. think there'll be a lot of small/ not be worried about. tho fct[sent from the SWOs ontlce to '[jumn.
war. , alreraft used In branch ir-, that you were supposed to]assistant adjutant last weel. We

.,r-,••~~;~~~-❖~~ lines. I don't !mow whether T hnvc studied In Europe before -[E-----=----fi--,.-------------------
.a.gal?3$%%%$$%$?$SP - kt$$$9, @ii @rs r iii t&; ii c@iii 6,ioiiji«git fvrgydleaf

.:3???$ 8$$; tlv one." 'm oink to hve a lot «<lti$% sf@ sgaff@j' a.»
,,.~' ,'y' 'fi!Y# ~, ~:'.:';, firm I~ now· selling o.lrcrnf.L don't lhlnk I'll go Into civil

,($ &: 'd Ike to sell_them. I'm sold lite until thins settle down,~~ :u ~~; on them myself.'' aa I ho.vc no business cxpcrl-
a .a{ «, $&$? rio roin vniotr, vretort: enc@"; --.M ,¢,f qd'' &?$ ·ra ie to stay i the air/ si itug Norsworthy, west-

j c}'be' <0)'« reg' mount: "As gon y the] 1 tue course of making» , e? ro wan s. Hutchinson,{ ariistice comes 1m going to
[bi' Toronto: "DItto" pull in my neck and hive] uniformswe have always

~~ • c..i~~\ ~-t\~i ~~f1~"~13},;,~F/0 A- n. ''Buel<•• Newsome, some pco.ce o.nd quiet. I wo'l l La con1:1l<lor ovor 200 !',
~ V s~ ~~i-~~ Prescott, Ont.: .. I want lo go even urguo wtp1 u tramc C~P- ul!Torcnt l't)l,lllaLions, ~I •

' «o"ss sf@disefis"isjfj#sj jj; .jjj ji. ., a. »..
2 0' 4 p??}}?g$%%., prob«iy a rain business, fl it irGiii. i won't pay
3 • P?0 $%3?$$$$3$$$3; small town and be my own, dividends for some years but, Armies, Navies, Air
%$%3), yo ,%%%%$$%$%$$%$%$$$$, ioss iii»s ori i Forces and women's

##4 " Cc $$$29$%$2#$2#$%$%e 'TECHNICAL WALLAHS SHARE is»r i@sis.$%$%$ pi?%g%$?g$$%$%$%$$%$%$%$%%%$%$%$, ororpre ant or our
##Mk. «e RE#A4AK@29$@$#2###$#M8$#$ ·ACHHEAD#9%$%A= DI AT ANZIO BE 2',:.

Five RCAF technical types re[artillery popped way he intro- clothes and accessories
carrying on in the Anzio beach-[duccd two other Candlans on hich present their own
head under conditions not sooth-thls station. They ure Sgt. Glen
ing to the nerves, and where If! Rosebruph, Sarni, Ont., and Sgt. problems, not so rigid,
you blow your_ nose_ you must first]Ray Lapp, Frobisher, Sask. They' utsufficiently exacting.
mke sure the Germans don't,have been with F/L Lower on
see your handkerchlef. [all hls invasions. In our own modest way
Overhead their tlyIng brothers] They were building huts with we have to do quite a lot

roam the skies, but_these tech'[earth and sandbags as shelters] r dead reckoning incal wallahs are either on the[to sleep in because, for three a " "

ground or In It. FL WIIIiam M+nights previous, they had had order to keep our uni
Lower, Toronto, can step out-hno rest In their tentsdue to per-
slde hls tent and see a farm#4tent enemy shelling. form service complete.

,}';$;;;::;;: is· ' house not far uwuy where the
s$%}$;$;" ,,a [ii@n has ak@nu jouseicnii.y o another teghnegl statuton
z; ' «o' Lower moved hls unit long'in the beachhead, F/O Harvey

%2$3323;: ,q&· «"st twiih ihe Desert Air Force[Schwartz, Montreal, solved hie
• J3$3" ?ib "sS: tiirouh the Arlean _campaigns,[ileepln_ problem by stackinx:

e&l""..a%@2$5 a, "i} bi@ii ii @fj@ijs@]ii@is Gt fray_it&'@@r,, iif

....- .08%a#0#¥= SL±REE#EE.. "#ES#±tee#$f#t#24$%'1$f#if%ff#ff#%#%±iii#j@sis_issilk#iziii ## #%%, 8 \l»' 3$$3$3$$3337···· [iam:" Wilie enemy and alliedloiiiwa.·/, M n?33::° en
"y t{Ee"••

IBE DEEMNS

Civvies Cut Adj's Age

TT's Make Erks Sweat
NAVIGATOR

R.A.F. Jacket and Trousers
from £12 2 6

t Tr EI II»
OF REGENT STREET AND PRINCIPAL CITIES
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I-IERE'S gen on a crack RAF coastal squadron which harbors
some Canadian bodies. 'The squadron's job Is to keep their

giims open for Jerry underwater tubs that are floating around
and about and the boys have met with plenty of success. For
instance, F/O BII! Irving, Ont., almost finished hls first tour
has sighted four. W/O Brayshaw, an easterner, has had slx
sightings. '

A veteran member of the
mob Is F/o D. Destonis,
Montreal. Destonis started
looking for subs when he
was n sergeant navigator
'way back in 191. In those
days they did the job in
Ansons. The squadron now
flies Liberators. Destonis Is
well into his second tour and
the HAE crew he flies with
have chalked up total of
seven subs nd five attacks.
F/O BIII Winters, Winnipeg,
skippers n Lib from their
base.

HALLY BEATS
OFF FIGHTERS
Coned by Searchlights

Over Denmark;
Escape

TORONTO PILOT NEW FLIGHT
LEADER WITH CAT SQUADRON

POWER STATION HITS
PLEASE BOSTON PILOT

offers
SERVICE to the SERVICES

-*--

'A BANK OF

ERICE
9 Waterloo Place, S.MW.t

47, Throadneedle Street, EC.2
LONDON

Incorporatud in Canada in 1817
ith Limited Lieb!ity.
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Deep Wading in 'Bomph'
HUH! 'iTH THE

'IR&AEl
MECH

NORTH ENGLAND

EBOM4LEER GEIB

Courses Bane of Erks

R.C.A.F.
HEADQUARTERS

Our 50 Years of
Tailoring Experience
is at your disposal.

-Doug kinner.

Phillips' Dental Magnesia is sold by all

N.A.A.F.I. canteens.

quality as you got at home.

white, the breath

fresh and clen.

size,

sweet nnd the

Get a tube

same

Keeps teeth
moutl

to-day.

=-
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Which Blade would you like?
Srday yon wilt the a«led this question
car more Until then you may have to
rt for KLEEN BLADESbut weeo or best to spread

wppties evenly.

}Mustang Men \

NORTH PROMISES
GIFTS FOR SONS

R.A.F. & R.C·.A.F.
OFFICERS UNIFORMS
Complete Kits in four days

HERBERT CHAPPELL

ODEON LEICESTER
SQUAREw 6I

Showing at 10.35, 1.35,
4.45, 7.50,

SIX MIEN & THREE WOMEN AT THE
MERCYOFTHESEA-AND EACHOTHER!

ALRRED HITCHCOCKS
«

AND NO POTATOES

AMERKS IN RCAF MAY

PnICE OF WALES. Whl
T»lee da!ly at 240 and 5.3O

STRIKE A NEW MOTE
SID FIELD.

Last To Wels
sAVILE. Tem1. 4011,

Evz, 615 Wed., Thurs., Sat, nd
Eater Monday, 2.20

PITH SHEPHARD present
JU+on Mss

' Brilliantly aetd.. .scream!nzly funny."
- -sun4vPP!h.

SAVOY. Tern. 3A.
EVA. 6.J0, Thur., BSat. { Ei±tr Mon. 2.30.

"EA
Sally Gray, Coral Browne. Mar Icon.
A "Flot. .. Intensely tunny."8tar.

STRAND, Tem. 260. 2nd YEAR
EE3. 6.20 Thur., Bat. :Etr Mon. 2.30

FIRTH SHEPHARD preenta
ARSENIC AND OLD LACE

!2' ' #I±MR
WIDMtL, PI. Circus I3th Year
ffUDfVliLf, l72nd Edition 2nd eel)co,gg£2}3!2;22 • /PAA»our. rs«ur. run»am c:. 14.

• v v DEANA DURBIN, FRANCHOT TONE
« vr}A"!II??Yero. wr ors

Hrs UTLEn'S SISTtn U»
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